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Deleted Scene: Pep rally / James needs money 

 

The rest of the week passed by uneventfully.  Bethany sat with Emily and 

Chester at lunch, who didn’t seem to remember or care about the scene at 

McDonald’s.  James and Genn weren’t in school all week.  Bethany didn’t think 

it was a coincidence. 

 On Friday, there was a pep rally last period, for the Homecoming Game.  

Bethany wished she could skip it, but she didn’t have a ride home and she 

didn’t feel like walking again.  She couldn’t pick out Emily or anyone from the 

crowded bleachers, so she just sat at the end, near some guys in computer 

club and a prissy-perfect girl who must have been dating one of the computer 

club guys, because they held hands the whole time and cuddled and kissed 

sporadically throughout the rally. 

 There was some stupid skit where someone dressed as a hawk ran out, 

and members of the faculty, dressed as Patriots, and the football team, in their 

Patriots uniforms, ran out and beat up the hawk.  Everyone, even the computer 

club, was cheering.  Bethany just watched silently, her head resting against the 

railings at the end of the bleachers.  She noticed Chester playing the drums for 

the marching band, set up at the other end of the gym. 

 Then the cheerleaders ran out, smiling and perky.  Bethany noticed that 

the blond, always tanned one who irritated her wasn’t there.  A dark-haired girl 

named Mandy whose father was the janitor had replaced her.  Bethany 

remembered something about Mr. McDowell getting arrested for drunk driving 

a long time ago.  He always skulked around the school with his eyes red and 

smelling funny, like he was drunk or something.  Bethany also remembered 

that irritating perky girl, who had won beauty pageants and crap like that, had 

died over the summer in some car accident.  Her picture had been in the 

newspaper and there was a little shrine to her and the boyfriend who’d been in 

the car with her in the trophy display case at the front of the school.  Bethany 

hardly ever walked down there, but every time she passed it she thought about 

how creepy it was.  Some benches in front of the school had been donated by 
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her parents.  Bethany couldn’t imagine that, forever being stuck in high school, 

to be the one people talked about at their 20-year reunions: “Hey, remember 

that girl who died?  So-and-so’s girlfriend?”  And to be forever so-and-so’s 

girlfriend, in high school, never remembered for what you wanted to be when 

you grew up. 

 The homecoming court was announced, and to Bethany’s surprise, a 

couple who hung with Raina’s crowd were nominated.  But of course Shannon 

and her boyfriend Nick were voted in, just like last year. 

 Being forever remembered as a tragic high school death was better than 

being remembered as a tragic teenage suicide, though, Bethany thought.  Some 

kid, maybe four years ago, had put a shotgun to his head and killed himself.  

No one could even remember his name, because he hadn’t had many friends.  

Everyone had blamed it on the music he listened to or something stupid like 

that.  “At least he just took his own life instead of gunning down the school like 

those Columbine kids,” her father had said at the dinner table a few days after 

it happened.  There had been a huge article about detecting if your child was 

depressed, and warning signs of suicide.  Mr. Caleb had read off the list, then 

said, “That doesn’t sound like either of our girls,” smiling at her and Darlene 

like he wasn’t even seeing them there. 

 Bethany snapped out of her thoughts when the students in front of her 

stood up, cheering and stomping.  She could hear the deep-throated yells of the 

football team. 

 Rolling her eyes, she turned her head to look at the red EXIT sign 

glowing over the door to her right.  Then the door opened, and James slipped 

in.  He saw her right away.  His eyes were red.  Probably been smoking all 

week, too baked to even go to school, Bethany thought, but when he said, 

“Bethany, I need to talk to you,” she immediately slipped through the rails and 

followed him through the empty hallways to the boiler room. 

 James flicked on a light switch and the big door clanged shut behind 

them.  In the dim light Beth could see that James’s nose had been bleeding.  
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Briefly Bethany wondered if his stepdad was hitting him again.  She looked up 

at his drawn, white face.  

 “I need to borrow some money,” he said. 

 “What?”  Bethany’s voice echoed in the metal room. 

 “I need a couple hundred dollars,” he added. 

 “For what?  What could you possibly need that much money for?”  She 

wished she could be understanding and comforting, like he probably needed 

her to be.  But his demand for money had thrown her off, and now she 

sounded like her father when she asked for something he considered too 

extravagant. 

 James hung his head, and sat on a milk crate.  “Bethany, you’re one of 

the only people I can really trust.  Why can’t you trust me?” 

 Because you disappeared for a week and I haven’t talked to you for 

longer than that, Bethany thought.  Then she thought about the $2,500 in her 

savings account, and her parents’ petty cash fund in the safe in their closet.  

“Alright,” she said. 

 

James drove her home from school so she could get the money.  She had 

skipped out on the remainder of the pep rally but she was sure no one had 

noticed.  The car ride was mostly silent.  James stayed out in the car while 

Bethany ran inside. 

 There was a little over $500 in the petty cash envelope.  Bethany counted 

$200 out in the smaller bills, but she was still sure her parents would notice.  

Two hundred dollars was a lot of money to just disappear.  Although Bethany 

had shoplifted before and never felt anything but excitement and triumph, she 

felt guilty with her hands on her parents’ money.  Of course, if she could 

withdraw money from the bank without her parents’ signature, she wouldn’t 

have to steal from them.  But they had always trusted her even if they didn’t 

seem to like her very much. 

 Before handing the money over to James she asked, “Why can’t you tell 

me what the money’s for?” 
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 James sighed.  “I just can’t—” 

 “Did Genn get pregnant?  Is that it?” 

 “No!” James almost yelled.  Bethany took a step backward.  “Stop asking 

me why!  Don’t you trust me at all?”  He looked ready to cry.  She handed over 

the money and snatched her hand away quickly.  She couldn’t remember him 

ever yelling, not at her or anyone. 

 “Jesus Christ, give me a break,” he muttered.  He threw the Olds into 

reverse and squealed out of the driveway, leaving black tire marks on the 

pavement. 

 Bethany stood there, watching the car speed away, then listening to it as 

long as she could.  On one hand she felt like she’d betrayed him by wanting to 

know what the money was for, by not trusting him.  On the other hand, if he 

couldn’t tell her, who could he tell?  She hoped the answer wasn’t Genn. 

 As she walked inside, she realized that the thing that bothered her most 

about what just happened was that he didn’t say thank you.  And that made 

her feel used. 

 

 

 


